Living Well Coalition
May 8, 2017 10:30-12:00pm, UDOH Rm 128
Call-in Information: 1-877-820-7831; Passcode: 745460#
Discussion Points

Agenda Item
Notes/Assignments
Purpose & Objective – To coordinate with outstanding partners delivering the Living Well programs statewide to implement quality
workshops, increase participant reach, and build for sustainability.

Welcome &
Introductions

Training Calendar

May is National Arthritis Month
PLT Recaps
 DSMP Updates: March 17& 24
 Tomando Control (SLC): April
17-18, 24-25
Upcoming Trainings
 DSMP Update and Cross
Training: June 13

Becky, 99% of this section was not recorded so hopefully you took notes.




Fidelity Moment

Stanford listserv email, vol 10,
issue 17: call reminders to
participants





Promotion Efforts








Health and Disabilities Program
(30min)
Reminder: Annual Workshop
Schedule/Plan
Cross Promotion Success
SLCoAAP: Humana referrals
Intermountain: Chronic Pain
Here is an interesting article about
two new CDSMP leaders in
Rhode Island who both have
intellectual and physical
disabilities

HealthInsight Updates








Becky received an email regarding recruitment and retention workshops. It
was asked if it a violation of the program fidelity to call participants to let
them know of upcoming sessions. Stanford said that yes they should be
reminded and is best if it comes from the leader. Program Coordinators can
make calls as well. It was said that the participants rather be reached by
email rather than a phone call.
Libby Oseguera is our new Disability Program Coordinator. Libby wants to
create a training and resources for instructors. She asked what some of the
barriers are: transportation, instructors being better prepared, possibly have
a caregiver with them, make sure there’s room for a wheelchair, mental
health, having the visually impaired bring someone with them to help read
labels. Get back to Libby if you have other suggestions.
Just a reminder to plan ahead for Annual Workshops. Next few months will
be buys.
Nichole had the opportunity to represent us as a state for NCOA webinar.
She wanted to express that your efforts are noticed and appreciated.
Linda from Intermountain was able to offer 8 classes last year. She heard so
many positive comments after the classes. There is some available money if
someone would like to take the class to have more trainers – get a hold of
Linda at Linda.caston@imail.org or 801-507-8048. Need trainers in SLC and
Provo.
Rebecca will send out an article about two CDSMP leaders who both have
intellectual and physical disabilities that she would like you to read. Has
some good information.
No update on HealthInsight.

Sustainability




Partner Updates/Successes
Data Incentive: one book for
every three participants



Compass
 Delete participants who
never showed up
 Active leader list
Partner Questions or Concerns

Compass Updates/
Questions









Other UAP Updates






UAP Media Campaign
Livingwell.utah.gov 2.0
Arthritis Wheels
Online CDSMP: Better Choices,
Better Health





Partnership Effort
Updates
Next Meeting

News/Announcements/Successes

Monday, July 10, 10:30am12:00pm, Room 128

Have there been any break through or discussions on sustainability? Been
working with IT to make it easier to put referrals in the system. The posters
have been working well and added rip-off tabs and people are taking them
and have received 3 people that are interested. Mailers work great too.
The Compass contract should be finalized in the next week. Once the
physician portal is in place we will be doing training.
If you have not gone into your users for your organization in Compass,
please delete or archive them if they are not current users.
May in National Arthritis Month. Our intern, Christine, has been helping with
the campaign. South Ogden is the location that will we focus on. This
location was determined from data.
The Livingwell.utah.gov 2.0 is being reviewed right now by healthcare
providers and internal management. There are several options to choose
from because it is the self-management portal for our Bureau. Please explore
it once it’s open and let Rebecca know if you have any questions.
The online Better Choices, Better Health will be implemented here.

